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DIGEST: 1. The East-iest Center practice of placing letter of
credit advances in savings account before transfer-
ring grant funds to cover previously issued checks,
anmng other activities, resulted in premature ad-
vances of grant funds, As a result alnost al) in-
terest earned appears to be attributed to these
grant advances. Since Certer has not traced these
funds to non-Federal sources, interest earned by
Center irust be returned to the Federal Goverrurcnt
under allocation formula presented by International

tomnunication Agency,

2. East-West Center practice of charging International
Corrmiiunication Ajgency (ICU) grant with indir3ct
costs, anc also charging granrs froin other agencies
with indirecL costs in effect results in double
charges fcr indirect costs, ICA should disallow amid
recover an anount equal to the indirect costs
charged to other Federal grants that schould not have
bien taken from ICA funds,

3. The Cost Pcinciples thiat the International can-
tunication Agency 'ICA) ruiies of thc East-West
Center aside from US's rminagenment direction, arc
limited by the general rules applicable to account-
ing for appropriated funds and the program authori-
zation under which they arc expended. By accepting
a grant conditioned on the cost principles adopted
by ICA, the Center will be coomitted to using these
principles on the ICA grant,

The Acting Associate Director for Mlanageirnt of the United
States International Communication Agency (ICA) has asked for our
decision and recoinnendation on three unresolved issues that aroze
from an audit of the tast-West Center (the Center), an organization
funded through the ICA. These issues concern:

(1) Whether the Center may keep any interest
earned by it on funds advanced to it pending expendi-
ture for the jxurjsos for which they were received;

(2) Whether the Center is entitled to keep
overhead received fron other Federal programs where
tUe Center used funds fran the ICA to pay for the
overhead costs, cand;
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(3) Whether the Office of Management and Budget
(oMB) cost principles contained in (*18 Circular A-21,
"Cost Principles for Educational Institutions," apply
to the Center in its accounting for funds received
fran the ICA as wed'L as from other Federal programs.

As explained below we conclude (1) that the Center way not
retain any interest it earned on funds advanced to it by ICA or
other Federal agencies, '2) -.hat to the extent that overhead has
been paid nore than once fron Federal funds, that annunt in excess
of the reasonable overhead cvits of the Center must be returned to
the Federal Governnent, and (3) that ICA should adopt cost princi-
ples consistent with those contained in UsI3 Circular A-21 although
these principles should be rmodified to conform to ICA program au-
thority. The principles established by ICA should be applied by
the Center in accounting to the Govecrurent for its costs.

According to the Acting Associate Director, the Center is
largely funded by ICA under authority of the National Security Act
of 1960 (22 U.S.C. § 2054 (1976)) which directed the S-ecrctary of
State to provide for the establislument of the Center, Acting upon
this authority the repartbent of State entered into an agrcement
with the University of Hawaii in 1960 for the establishment and
maintenance of the Center, In 1975 the Center LocCk (under the
laws of the State of Hawaii) a nonprofit public educational coqipra-
tion, legally independent of the University of Hawaii. According to
the Septenter 1978 M.cnnrandurn of Understanding etween the Center
and ICA, the Center is neither a governrcntal agency nor a part of
any cgovernuirntal agency, rederal or State, The ICA. was given re-
sponsibility for administering the program with the Center under
Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1977. In 1979 the ICA conducted an
audit that resulted in the three unresolved questions presented for
our decision.

Status of the East-West Center

Tile Center has presented its position on the issues in dispute
in a Septembtr 7, 1901, letter from its President Pro 1'em arid a
larch 15, 1982, letter fromr its President. In his letter, the Pro-
sident Pro Toitn notes that the basic question in each of the disputed
issues is the nature of the Center's relationship to the Federal
Government. lie characterizes the Center as "a national educational
institution of the Unitexd States 'A* *i," whlile the ICA vicvss the
Center as an educational institution independent of the lFcderal Cov-
ernmrnt, which receives grants of Federal funds just as mvany other
educational institutions receive grants of Federal funds. We agree
that this fundannnta]. dispute is the root from which the issues in
question stein.
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It is the Center's positicn that the National Se'2urity Act of
1960 established the Center as a national educational institution to
carry out a program' to praifote international education, cultural,
and related interests of the United States, The Center stresses the
relatiornship between the Federal Governnent and the State of Hawaii
chat created the Center as a corporation with the sole purpose of
operating die Center in furtherance of the Mutual Security Act of
1960. From these circumstances the Center argues that the Center's
relationship is different than that between the Governunt and a
private rontraotor Tile Center further believes that the Metmorandum
of Understanding of Septerrber 28, 1978, betwotn the Center and the
ICA reflects the unique nature of the Center and its methods of
operation. The President Pro Tem further points out in his letter
that the jovernincj body of the Center includes members nominated by
the Federal Government. Also the ICA's Associate Director for Edu-
cational and Cultural Affairs series as an ex officio ruember, Thle
President Pro 'Mm also considers it significant that funds are
specifically apprcpriated for the Center by the Cbngress,

Since the issues raised by ICA all concern funding questions,
it is unnecessary for u!; to characterize precisely the relationship
between the Center and the mEderal Gcverrnnnt. lovever this rela-
tionship may be descriWed for any other jxrpose, vhe fundamental
legal relationship tuner which ICA funds the Center is that of
grantor agency to cjrantee, Under 22 U.S.C. 5 2055 (1976), ICA is
authorized to provide for the following:

II* * * the establishirnnt and operation in Hawaii of
an educational institution to be knoll as the Center
for Cultural and Technical Interchange Between East
and 1lest, through i.rrange!rcnts with public, eluca-
tional, or other nonprofit institutions * * *."

This language gives the ICA authority to develop and fund the Center
('* * * arrangements with public, educational, or other nonprofit
institutions * * *s"), There is no suggestion in the statute that
ICs was supr)osed to operate the Center itself, nor is there any
indication that the Center, once established and operating, was to
be a wholly or partially cowned Federal corporation or other Federal
instrunentality, ¶iluls the Center, as the recipient of ICA funding,
wouh2 clearly stand in a grantor-yrantee relationship with the ICA.
In the agrecntent between the Center and ICA, the Center is described
as receiving grant-in-aid funds from ICA. Also see 41 U.S.C. § 504
(Supp, III, 1979) which generally describes the aelral (Jrant
relationship.

A grant relationship is not an unusual relationship nor does it
diminish tie status or value of the grantee with respect to the Fed-
eral Govenriwnt. Even the States which are an integral part of
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the Federal. system receive mst of the funds which they receive
frvn~ the Federal Cnvernment through grants, See, e.g., Aid to
Dependent Children, 42 U.SC. 5S 601 et seq. (1976), and Medicaid,
42 U.S.C. SS 1398 et sEq. (1976).

the Center, whiih was originally a part of the University of
Hawaii, is now incotTorted under the laws of Hawaii. It is clearly
an entity separate from the Federal Goven;ment no matter hoxw de-
pendent it is on the Government for suRxprt or how effectively it
carries out the Federal policy Lehind its funding. As previously
noted, this is exprecssly stated in the emeranwrum of Understanding.
Tie closeness and precise nato-.o of the relAtionship of tile Center
and Lhe Govetnnent are nout relevant to cur decision so lonq as wa
have concluded that the Center is not part of the Governnent, Mbre-
over, the appropriation from lwhich it is funded specifically speaks
of thle rnthodl of funding the Center as a cjrat. Soe, e cLu, Pub. f.,
No. 95-86, 91 Stat, 424 (1977); Pub. Le 1lo. 95-431, 9? Stat, 10412
(197), .accordingly, we conclude that the Center is a Ftderal
grantee .subject to the rules that a[4ly to funds received under a
grant relationship with the rederal Goverriment,

Interest Ear-ned on Advances of Funas

qTle dispute over entitlefrfnt to the interest earned1 by the
Fast-Went Center is not, in this instance, over the general princi-
ple of whether the Covernment is entitled to interest earned on ad-
vances of grant funds, 1/ but rather whether the entire anount of
funds that ICA bases its interest calculations onl are fl:dral
advances. The Center urges that tlhe interest Wo prorated b1etween
"appropriated funds (thul ICA grant) " and other Center fund5 accord-
ing to a recnomendation :uade by itS accounting iLrI, The Center
also urges that such ia proration never had been questioned in prior
aujits and t!;at the interest inaonvŽ has Leon slent entirely in fur-
therance of the purjnses set. forth in the legislation autlnorizing
Center activities,

According to thle ICA audit finiings, hcnwver, this proration is
largely misstated due to the utetiha by which the cnter uses its
letter of credit authority, invests in Treasury Certificates, and

21/ Eor a discussion of the genera] rule on interest earned oni
advances of grant funds, see 42 Car). CMln 289 (1962). If the
Center were a state agency or instrTrcntality, it uvul3d be
entitled to keep the interest earned on advances of grant funds
wider the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, 42 US.,c
S 4213 (1976); 5 (bnp. Gcon, 218 (198C'.
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pays creditors, The ICA audit indicates that the Center places
letter of credit advances in a savings account before trans-
ferring tho funds to ils checking account to cover previously
issued checks when they are presented for payment., The Center
also transfers funds from the savings account to the checking
account for the purpose of buying interest-bearing Tercasury
Certificat.es of Pcposit, An internal nemmorandum, dated I-ay .12,
198C, by the ICA audit staff describes hWd the CeCPtLr accumu-
lates interest, as follows:

n* * * he only non-U.S. Governmer; deposit was on
August 10, 1978 wthen a ccintribution fr(xla the Govwrn-
ent of Japin in the annunt of $100,000 was c6ejnsited
for check clearing purposes and the funds were irne-
diately transferred out on Auyust 15, 1978. As in-
dicated in the audit report, proceeds of $305,000.06
fraii cashing in a Crtificate of mlpjsit were re-
dejocssited to the Havings account on Septeifrber 26,
1978. (2/1 Consalueairly -ill of the funds in savings
account No. 85-307374 on which interest Incoane was
earned are clearly identifiable as being attributable
to U.S. Treasury funding, As indicatcxl, thle account
was credited with $33,014.57 of interest ircome dur-
inj the fiscal year. The halanze on hand in the ac-
count at Septenker 30, 1978 was $1,409,464.76, an
incceasu of $863,307.98 during the fitcal year, nur-
ing Novernber 1978, $2,070,000 was transferred to the
checkigrs account which contained a legintinj nonthly
Ixilance ovurdraw of ($98,326.69). Out of the aLove
deposits, $1,000,000 was uced to pxurchase Ccrtifi-
cates of Deposits redeemnnble approximately one year
later. * * * lared on the alxvo documentation, there
apxvars little c(uest:ion that the 13C (the Centerl was
lrawinig down LutLer-of-Credit funcis in ex;cc±3 of ac-
tual need and tliat tlhe entire interest incornc carned
was attributable to U.S. Goverrnrnt funding. Trea-
sury Lnttcr-of-CrcCit drawn (lown fund request re-
flectei -0- when in fact the L[C had substantial
US. Governrmnt fwud3 n11 hand in thie form of afore-
nentioned Certificates of ixipns..s. further, since
the [30C wa.s billing otlher U.S. Gvcrnnent Agencies
for indirect cost recoveries which the Ccntcc was not

2/ Thins Certificate of 1Wjoxit, according to ICA's audit, was
purchased by the Center in rmarch of 197W; from iA withdurawal
ftati the First 11awaiian ank ; savincs account Urat is trace-
able to a March letter of credit withdrawal of nearly $3
million.
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in fact paying out as exFendiJtres enabled in part the
surplus cash build-up in the First Hlawaiian Bank Savings
Account."

Accordirgly, in &u August 28, 1980, letter to the East-West.
Center, ICA asserted that the Center's allocztion of interest failed
to recognize that the Center is required to return interest earned
on advances of FW-leral funds front whatever source anti not cnlv funds
from ICA, This letter sugyuisted the following approacr to arrive at
an acjrce-ent witi, the Center:

"USICA Grant and AUl Other Federal Funds -7% to be
MI furlis (exclud-Jing interest eLp)lied to
donated services and investirints) itfrercst

inm m,

2Aj~rropriation $12,20U,003
"'teastricted grants (1,520,160 - 239,021) 1,281,139
"Indirect cost recovered 225,252
"lbtal USICA grant and oth:er Ccvernrnxt funds f13,706 391

id.t. 1lVM,

"'Gzneral opxratirg Ltotl $13,499,240
"Peotrictel opcratinrj 1,520,160

Totail FIInch; $19,O19#,4U)
"LUs!s:
1nvestnent Iiacuule $ 28,143
liiscellancous InIcot 72,976
DInat':d Service 4229 3 5 2

'iotal dcduict; $ 530,W471
All funds adjusted $14,488,929

P'ederal $13,70G,391
"Thnhir r$1 4B,9)2qrD 94.6% incmc on Federal

Funds

"'lthini appronch would allow tlu Center to rettin
approxi1mtly 5.41% of th1e interest innm2 earned
which coulc gn.ssibly ksv interpreted as

"We therefore reoomend that sincn FY 78, V94.6%
of the Center's incarn was derived frant Ebdoral
funds that Ix-rcentare should be applied to the
investmnt anC jnterest. incoimc as follows:
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"Certificates of Deposits $13,876
Interest on Savings Account 33JO 1 5

Total IncxlY3 $46,891
Allocation of 94.6% 44,359
Refunded to U.S. Treasury 1_L_&9

mount due U.S. Treosury $25,688

"This approach would bc applied to interest and investment
incvnn for FY 77, 78, 79, and B0."

According to the Center, ICA's analysis should take into
account in its allocation base the existence of fund] balances and
reserves and not only use revenues. It. notes that interest is
earned on cash balances not revenue, The Center also takes the
position that S500,000 fron non-Federal sources was earmarked for
reoerves which earned interest at a higher rate than the savinlgs
account rate, As to the interest earned on other Federal source
funds, the Center takes the position that these funds "on tle aver-
aye * * * did not generate fundis available for investomnt."

Pased on a letter from their accounting firm, the Center
ofigered the fclloling alteniative analysis of tCi facts concerning
irAtcrest earnings:

"'otal intere:.t incouc for 1973 $46,891
Less:
Fldotnnnt fund interest inoone $ 57

Ustimteci interest incxy.n
earned o, thie Center's fund
balances ($482,000 x (i') 28,920 29,977

"1ncaininc intecest incoau 17,914

"Percentage due the Federal
goverment (the 94.6t per ICA's
letter dated August ,20, 1980
adjusted for grant revenue
earned rather than (gross
grant additions) .957

"Intcrest due the Ftleral governnent 17,144

"Less amnlnt already pxaid 10,691

iJstimated over p¶inrnt to the
Federal goverflTunt $ 1,547"
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In a draft audit report prepared for the Center by its audit
firm dated April 30, 1980, the auditors describe at Fvige 14 how the
Center handled the letter ot credit witlbdLawals,

"lhe Centor maintains ct telephonic savings
account in to which letter of credit draws from ICA
and AID are deposited, They also have twn checking
accounts, a general checking account and a payroll
checking account, Through autonmtic telephcne
transfers, fuinds are shifted from savings to checking
to cover checks disbursed, Generally, the checKilwJ
accounts maintain small balances so as to maximize
interest earnings.

"The Center's financial records clearly reflect
the tcources of all funds and account for each snurce
separately.

"At the beginning of eacn year, othter. funds are
used to pay for itOms lroperly chargeable to tile ap-
propriation pending thte release of funds for the ncv
fiscal year, len appropriation funds becarne avail-
ible, the advanced funds are invested at better thln
bank rates, We Lelieve interest earned on these
fuvIs can be retained by the Center and nmy IxŽ ex-
pended on costs allowmblo to achic'"e the purposes of
P. Io. 86-472 (the National Security Act of. 19601.

Ihen the Center eantered into the b1aic areeJeLt of July 1,
1975, it agreed to thve letter of credit pLJWocCures to he providC<l
bh? instruction fran the Goverinunt (see Article III, par1agraph 3 of
the agreennrnt). rTe secnd paragraph of Uie ICA letter of crelit
instructiows that were provided the Center states that:

* * * the recipient organization coinnits itself t.o:
(1) the practice of initiatinc cash drav.dowmns only
when actually r'x:dedl for its dLsburser.:nnts; (2) tho
tirvely reportinj of cniah disbursemencs and balances
as rcxluircd by USICA * *

'there is apparently no dispxite over- what has happened; the dis-
pute is essentially over the legal conlsLsJueflces of what hits hap-
peeid. The Center has nvide a pract:ice of withdrawing grant funds
and earning interest on these funds before disbursing them for grant
purposes. The argument that s&nr portion oa. edls interest can 1c
retained rests on a vioa of the unique Excleral relationships under
which Ole Center is funded. Under hdis view the Fecleral C)vernnent
provides for Nisic instlitutLonal sup j.rt of the East-West Center as
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an entity, Since we have concluded that the Center must be treated
as a grantee, we consider the interest questions wit-in this grant
context.

Prai these facts it is apparent that the Center has been under
a basic misapprehension about its Government funding stemming from
its view of its unique status, Grantees may not take grant money
prior to needing it for grant purposes and invest it, See Treasury
Departnunt Circular 1Ib, 1075, 31 C.F.Tr § 205,4(a), Unhile it way
seem a prudent and benigin practice from the grantee's point of view,
it is an exceedingly expensive one for the Goverrdment, The Govern-
ment must normally borrzow money to make such advances (probably at
much higher rates than grantees earn in savings accounts or even
certificates of dotnsit). See B-146285, October 2, 1973, Further-
more, the interest, even where applied to grant purposes, serves
as an aucnientation of the progrant apprcpriation under which the
grantee4 receives funds and accordingly it is beyond the authority of
the grantor agency--in this case ICA--to approve its retention,

The CYnter does not dispute that saneK of the interest earned
must be returned, but it argues that much of the interest earned is
the result of cash balances and reserves rathler than current grant
revenues. It correctly points out that interest is earned on bal-
ances not on revenues in any case, lioever, it does not provide any
explanation for the ICA audit finding that the cash balances and
reserves are themselves the result of excessive advances of Federal
funds.3/ Indeed, the fundimental argumnt the Center rakes for its
need £or special cost principles, uiscussed below, is that it qets
virtually no funds fron non-'edctral sources. Under such circum-
stances the proposud 94.6 rercent aibDcation rate for interest
appears to be reasonuable, despite the fact that it is based on reve-
nues. Givon the fact that the letter of credit has been misused by
the Center, thie burden is on the Center to provide an alternative
allocation that traces precisQlv ythe non-Federal portion of the
balances upon which it asserts its claim t, interest. Accordingly,
based on the information before us, we conclude that the Center raxss

ICA $25,688 for intere3t earned durj.nrj fiscal yeat 1978. If the
interest question raised by t.he ICA audit was overiooked in prior
audits, it Has no [earing on th3 outcone in this instance since
under our analysis, ICA is without authority to approve retention of
this anrount by the Center.

I

3/ We' note that as a result of this practice th.a f'nd Lalance used
- by the Center to estiunvte 'nierest iticonn rose from $422,000 at

the beginning of the fiscal ynar to $990,000 at its end.
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Indirect Costs

As set forth lo the voluainous materials before us, the
Center's practice has been to charge all overhead or indirect costs
to the ICA program on the ground that the Govermnent, through ICA,
is required to pay for the basic support of the Center's opera-
tions. Starting fron this premise, the Center claims that charrjes
against other Etderol grants should be tretteO as if no indirect
costs and been paid. This is explained on page 19 in the April 30,
1980, reyx'rt by the Center's auditoLs (the Center uses the report to
support i:s argument) as follows:

"The primary focus of this USICA audit report
and subsequent correspondence concerns the n.ethod of
handling ind.rect cost recoveries, In a~ccordance
with the East-.est Center Budget, Accounting, and
Cost Principles Acjreeirent signed by ICA on Septemw-
ber 29, 1978, indirect cost recoveries for the year
ended September 30, 1978 wxre handled as follows:

"1. For purposes of budgeting, estim2ated indi-
rect cost recoveries frow other than the ICA
grant were deducted to arrive at the appro-
priation request.

"2. Mr purposes of accounting, mnst indirect
expenses were charcjed to Fund Group I (the
appropriation). IndirecL cost recoveries
from supplemental funding sources were
recorded in Fund Group II (the Center's
unrestxricted general fund's) anda ured to pay
for proyram expx!nditures that othemwise
would have ben charged to Fund Group I (the
appropriation).

"Since the underlying cor.ccpt of tile Center's
budgeting process is an all-inclusive presentation,
the only po:sible issue is tbat the Center arbitca-
rily, and for achinistrative conveuience, use<] the
appropriation to pay substantially alL indirect costs
and the indirect cost recoveries to [cy other program
expenditures, The fact b.ill remains thatl the ICA
grant has saved the ancunt of indirect costs
recovered in support of the total education, research
and training planned by the Center, Had these costs
not been recovered, the appropriation request Would
have to have been for a greater annunt in order to
support thu saew level of pr'Craaths."
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The Center's position rests on the reading of the special cost
agreement contained in the Memrrandum of Understanding of Septem-
ber 28, 1978, which indicates that there are two sets of cost arid
accounting principles. See Appendix A, page 2 of the agreement, VWe
do not believe this agreement should be read as the Center would
have us read it, First, the fact that there are separace costs
principles does rot mean that they should be inconsistent, The need
for two sets of principles is consistent w) bh the need to work out
some special cost arrangements for the main Center grant, but does
not suggest to us that the differences go beyond those specifically
listed. Second, the indication tbaet if surpluses in the Centxr's
financial operations occur thLey will be available to the Center in
succeeding budget periods, does not authorize the Center to build
cash reserves out of Federal funds. Punds awarded grantees may re-
main available in succeeding budget pxeriods without being withdrawn
and held by the grantee, Undcr a letter of credit grantees should
not withdraw funds unless they are needed for actual disbursements
for grant purposes. Treasury Department Circular No. 1075, 31
C.F,R, N 205,4(a).

Accordingly, we have little difficulty in disposing ot the
question of indirect costs since the dispute seGCJ:s to center not so
much on the facts, but the Center's view of its special relationship
withl the Ftderal Government discussed above, Wc believe the classi-
fication of the Center as a grantee provides the an.swzer. Any
grantee must account for Federal funds in such a way as to satisfy
the reqJuirements of 3i U.S.C. R 628 (1976) whliich provides that apr
propriated funds are to be used only for thie purposes for which they
were ap)ropriated, its indirect costs are nmerely an accounting tcol
to prorate o'ierhead tylc costs anong objectives that share the gen-
e':al benefits of such costs, any over-allcL-ation is unauthorized
sirnce not for the purposes of the appropriation and must be returned
to the Guvevr-mnt, Wle agree with iCA that rhe Center has in effect
been double billing the Federal Governmwtnt to the extent it pays
substantially all overhead from its grant from 1C and charges other
Federal agencies for the same indirect costs from their grants. The
anount of indirect charges to other federal grants covered by ICA
ag:ecirwent coSts should be disallowed by ICA and established as a
claim acgainst the Center, Wle note that this conclusion would not

,.require the Center to take indirect costs from other funds that have
been given tinder conditinrss that do irot perait a porcion to be ex-
pended for indirect costs, The ICA grant would normally bo avail-
able to cover the indirect costs associated with expenditures from
such restricted sourceFs

Cost Principle Apei --ible to Center

flfe last area of disagreement largely concerns a variety of
specific cost principle questions that grow out of the ICA audit
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recoiuiendation that CMB Circular A-21 should be applied in the
future to the ICA grant to the Center, These questions range from
an indirect cost issue discussed tnder the 1978 agreemerit and cer-
tain direct cost variations fram the A-21 principles that the Center
considers vital to its program. I

The status of CMB Circular A-21 is a point that should be ini-
tially clarified, The aGreement of 1978 ixaveteen ICA and the Center
in which cost principles are set forth governs the first tvn ques-
tions raised by ICA. This w.vuld have neen so even if under the
terms of the .ircular, ICA should have applied U-u3 Cicular A-21.
0MB Trnanayenint circulars such as A-21 are not applicable to a grant
unless the granting agency riakes then applicable by regulation or by
grant condition, CE. 13-203452, recemL)er 31, 1981 (WMB Circulars are
management taols which do not have fcrce of law). *Jhere agencies
adjuSt nmnagcrwant circi.lars to au caiixlatc them to their pxarticular
program needs, conflicting circular provisions are without. effut't
CEO, Iid,1 !e issue is noL lseforu tus, nor have we atte::rted to rL-
view, whether the 1978 actrerccnt o11 cost principles conforml-s with
0MB wrnnacjomrent circulars nor have we considered wzhether ICA is with-
in its indepencient procgram authority where the ayreerrnt vari.es froln
the circulars. ICA should resolve any question as to which circulAr
pr-ovisions should be applied directly wiLh 0:E.

The cost principles that mry in z'3opte6 by ]UA aside (rom CU3'1s
nanacjuzrenC; directions are limited by the general rules; applilable to
accounting for a,-,)ropriated fcnds anid the sopecific pruxjrtaiiu, authori-
zation wncder which they are exixindcd, we note tlat wlIjjtevrx cost
principles are adoptcd in th1e future, legally t:ey will Ix! a result
of ICA action, The Center by acceLtincj t1;e (Irant offercd by 1WA
%uill be cxawmitted to iacco1t:incj for ICA funds undQr thle principles
as adopted.

Wle see no reoson to go further at this time. 'I11, title of-
A-21 "Cost Principles for rducational Institutior.s," sccrs aspjropri-
ate to the Center, Lut each of the other 1U cost principle circu-
lars arc fundanrntally consist ent, Corxqxtre A-21 with A-8L "Cost
Principles for State and focal Cnveriunmnts" and A-122, "Unst 1Princi-
ples for UT)nprofit Organiza':ions." T1he arcJqtivent betweenl i(7A and the
Center, once the indirect cost issue- is resolved, duals w:ithi the
policy questions of: ln(z far to go in establishing excej:Xtionis wc' tlh
0MB cost principlcs. Since the ICA program with ffe Center is an
institutional form of sul:port as distinguished from the rtoject
grants conte;rlqatecd in thle UI1 cost Lprinciple circulers, there tould
appear to lx sQeW justificatibn for variations [rumn tl'e tYf3 _ost
principles, but the ccution apparent in the ICA audit rcMcnimeridation
to limit Lle variatiosns s~enis ap:ropriat:c to us as we .1, As indi-
cated, thle determination of wYhat cost principles shot.id be aj.4lied
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is for ICA to make, Under our earlier analysis of the indirwct cost
issue, however, cost principles used in the future will have to
avoid the Center's dual system that resulted in double billing of
these costs.

Finally, we reconm'nd that whatever cost principles are
adopted, they should include a requirenmnt that all audits be
conducted tinder the Conptroller General's "Standardz for Audit of
Goverrurental Orctjanizations, programs, Activiti2s, and Functions."

* .tbptroller General
of the United States
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